Functional alterations in Alzheimer's disease: selective loss of mitochondrial-encoded cytochrome oxidase mRNA in the hippocampal formation.
The activity of cytochrome oxidase (CO), the terminal enzyme of the electron transport chain, has been reported to be decreased in the brains of individuals with Alzheimer's disease (AD). In experimental models, CO activity decreases following functional deafferentation of neural circuits. CO is a holoenzyme composed of 13 nuclear- and mitochondrial-encoded subunits and experimental data indicate that the change in CO activity following deafferented is controlled primarily by regulation of mitochondrial CO gene expression. It has been proposed that the hippocampal formation is deafferented in AD. We therefore hypothesized that an alteration in mitochondrial CO gene expression might underlie the reduction in CO activity in AD. Using in situ hybridization, we found a selective reduction in mRNA levels for a mitochondrial-encoded subunit, CO II, with preservation of mRNA for a nuclear-encoded subunit, CO IV, in the hippocampal formation of individuals with AD. The reduction in CO II mRNA levels was seen both in regions with neurofibrillary tangles, senile plaques, and neuronal loss and regions relatively spared from these neuropathological changes. These data suggest that the reduction in CO activity in brain regions from individuals with AD may be a result of an alteration in mitochondrial CO gene expression that extends beyond neurons directly affected by structural pathology.